Triserv Becomes a Preferred Partner of
The Mortgage Collaborative
ROSWELL, Ga., Jan. 9, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Triserv, a national
appraisal management company (AMC), is proud to announce a strategic
partnership with The Mortgage Collaborative to provide appraisal management
services to the organization’s growing lender member network.

“The Mortgage Collaborative is an outstanding organization within the
mortgage ecosystem. The phenomenal growth they’ve experienced over the last
few years highlights the tremendous value it brings to its members. Our newly
formed partnership with them is based on a mutual respect of values,
alignment in strategic direction and the opportunity to have an impact on the
financial outcomes of their member network,” said Joe Bryant, president of
Triserv.
“We understand the issues, challenges and organizational impact associated
with residential appraisals. Our focus on delivering a tailored, customizable
process with a dedicated support team ensures their members receive the
highest level of service and a peace of mind that comes from doing business
with a partner that is fully focused on delivering a compliant appraisal
solution in a legal, ethical and moral fashion.”

The Mortgage Collaborative is a fast-growing independent mortgage cooperative
of banks, credit unions and mortgage bankers ranging in size from $200
million to over $5 billion in annual originations. The Mortgage Collaborative
provides its members with access to products and services that help reduce
costs, improve compliance and better manage their businesses. Its preferred
partner network consists of product and service providers across the mortgage
origination ecosystem.
Triserv, focuses on one simple motto – “provide incredible customer service
and follow-up on every order.” This has been key to their phenomenal growth
and high level of client satisfaction since inception. In addition, the
company celebrates the tenure and longevity of their team which exceeds 5
years in every department.
“We are thrilled to have Triserv join our preferred partner network. Their
industry reputation and company values align with our guiding principles of
offering best-in-class products and services to our lender member network,”
said Rich Swerbinsky, COO for The Mortgage Collaborative.
About The Mortgage Collaborative:
Based in San Diego, The Mortgage Collaborative was founded in 2013 to empower
mortgage lenders across the country with better financial execution, reduced
costs, enhanced expertise and improved compliance to help its members access
the dynamic and changing consumer base in America. The association is managed
by its founding members: John Robbins, CMB; David Kittle, CMB; Gary Acosta,
CEO of the National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals
(NAHREP); and Jim Park, former chair of the Asian Real Estate Association of
America (AREAA). Robbins and Kittle are former chairmen of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America (MBA).
For more information, visit: https://www.mortgagecollaborative.com/.
About Triserv, LLC:
Triserv, LLC is a national appraisal management company that was founded in
2008 and is licensed to conduct business in all 50 states. The company
provides best in class evaluation solutions to banks, credit unions and
mortgage bankers. In addition, they are part of the Trident Services LLC
family of companies who were founded by a former Navy Seal. The company is
committed to honoring veterans, conducting business ethically and putting
their employees first. The company’s primary office is located in Roswell,
Georgia.
For more information, visit https://triservllc.com/, email
info@triservllc.com or call 855-875-1100.

